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Highlights

Addition of peracetic acid decreased the levels of off-flavor compounds in water and fish.



The decrease was observed on the levels of off-flavors, but not on the numbers of producers.



Streptomyces was identified as the main GSM-producing species in recirculating water.
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In recirculating aquaculture systems (RAS)s, off-flavors and odors, mainly caused by geosmin (GSM)
and 2-methylisoborneol (MIB), can accumulate in the flesh of fish from RAS water, reducing the
profitability of production. In this study, peracetic acid (PAA) was applied in three application intervals to pump sumps of rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) reared in RAS. Using a real-time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR), the potential off-flavor producers were quantified using geoA and MIB
synthase genes. Streptomyces was identified as the major GSM producer, and biofilters showed the
highest number of potential off-flavor producers. Concentrations of GSM and MIB were analyzed in
the circulating water and in the lateral part of the fish fillet. In water, concentrations up to 51 ng L-1
(GSM) and 60.3 ng L-1 (MIB) were found, while in the fillet, these were up to 9.8 ng g-1 (GSM) and
10.2 ng g-1 (MIB), decreasing with increasing number of PAA applications. PAA applications reduced
the levels of off-flavor compounds, although this was insufficient to fully prevent the accumulation of
GSM and MIB.

A

Keywords: geoA; MIB synthase; off-flavors; rainbow trout; recirculating aquaculture system (RAS);
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1. Introduction
Aquaculture is the fastest growing food-production sector and accounts for over 50 % of the world’s
fish consumption (Buric et al., 2014; FAO, 2017). Furthermore, land-based intensive recirculating
aquaculture system (RAS) enables reduction in water consumption and nutrient discharge (Dalsgaard
et al., 2013). Unfortunately, this has some drawbacks, such as a tendency for off-flavor compounds to
1

develop in the circulating water and the flesh of fish, especially in salmonids (Schrader and Summerfelt, 2010; Burr et al., 2012). The rainbow trout is one of the most produced species (total production
106 thousand tons in 2010 in the Nordic countries, including RAS) reared in large-scale RAS
(Dalsgaard et al., 2013).
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Geosmin (GSM, trans-1,10-dimethyl-trans-9-decalol) and 2-methylisoborneol (MIB, (1-R-exo)1,2,7,7-tetramethyl-bicyclo[2.2.1]heptan-2-ol) (Gerber, 1968, 1969) are the most common compounds
causing off-flavor and odor problems in fish and seafood production (Auffret et al., 2011). Although
these compounds are neither toxic nor associated with any serious health effects, they give rise to an
unpleasant taste and odor in both water (Smith et al., 2002) and fish (Howgate, 2004). GSM and MIB
have very low human detection limits and are quickly absorbed into lipid-rich tissues (Davidson et al.,
2014). Even low amounts reduce fish quality, resulting in significant economic losses (Engle et al.,
1995; Tucker, 2000).
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GSM and MIB are produced by terpene synthases as secondary metabolites of a wide variety of microorganisms, such as actinomycetes, cyanobacteria, proteobacteria, and fungi (Dickschat et al., 2005;
Ludwig et al., 2007). The enzymes and genes involved in biosynthesis were first discovered for Streptomyces (Cane and Watt, 2003; Cane et al., 2006), and later for cyanobacteria (Ludwig et al., 2007;
Agger et al., 2008). The discovery of the biosynthetic mechanism has led to the development of several molecular detection methods targeting these genes for different producers (Ludwig et al., 2007;
Auffret et al., 2011; Kutovaya and Watson, 2014; Lukassen et al., 2017). In RAS, a biofilter is generally the main reservoir of microbes in RAS (Leonard et al., 2002; Rurangwa and Verdegem, 2015),
but GSM- and MIB-producing bacteria have also been found to colonize other RAS sections
(Guttmann and van Rijn, 2008; Schrader and Summerfelt, 2010; Auffret et al., 2013). In particular,
Streptomyces, actinomycetes, and myxobacteria are considered responsible for GSM and MIB production in RAS (Dickschat et al., 2005; Guttman and van Rijn, 2008; Schrader and Summerfelt,
2010). Recently, uncultured groups of GSM-producing bacteria have been detected by molecular
methods in RAS (Lukassen et al., 2017). However, the development of long-term management solutions requires a more thorough understanding of the distribution and identity of GSM- and
MIB-producing microorganisms in RAS.
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Peracetic acid (PAA), a peroxide of acetic acid (CH3CO3H), is a commercially available strong antimicrobial disinfectant (Pedersen et al., 2009). PAA is effective in ambient conditions over a wide
range of temperatures (Colgan and Gehr, 2001). It is stable, has a long shelf life, and comes at a reasonable cost (Luukkonen and Pehkonen, 2017), but there is a risk of explosion when it is highly concentrated, heated, or exposed to the catalytic effects of impurities (Wang et al., 2015a). In commercial
products, PAA content ranges between 3-40 % and that of hydrogen peroxide between 14-35 %. PAA
has a stronger antimicrobial effect than hydrogen peroxide (Alasri et al., 1992), but the combination
of both has synergetic effects, and hydrogen peroxide is an additional source of hydroxyl radicals
(Flores et al., 2014). The combination of PAA and hydrogen peroxide has bactericidal (at 0.001 %),
fungicidal (at 0.003 %), sporicidal (at 0.3 %) and virucidal effects (at 0.75 %) (Greenspan and MacKellar, 1951; Baldry and French, 1989; Straus et al., 2012).
Unlike many other antimicrobial disinfectants, PAA degrades mainly through chemical oxidation into
harmless acetic acid and water, producing non-toxic or mutagenic by-products (Monarca et al., 2002).
It has neither lethal effect on fish nor impairs nitrification in biofilters at low dosages (1 mg L-1)
(Pedersen et al., 2009). In Europe, PAA has been approved for treating pathogens in aquaculture
(Straus et al., 2012; Hushangi and Shekarabi, 2018). However, PAA has shown contradictory results:
in some cases it prevents some troublesome parasites, while in others it has remained ineffective
(Pedersen and Henriksen, 2011; Pedersen et al., 2013). Some studies (e.g. Meinelt et al., 2007a,
2
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2007b) evaluated the effect of a PAA application, but according to Pedersen et al. (2009), the effect of
PAA on nitrification bacteria has not been reported. However, PAA has not been shown to selectively
reduce GSM- and MIB-producing microorganisms. The success of PAA depends on environmental
conditions, product formulation and stability, the applied dose, organic matter content, and decay in
the aquaculture system (Pedersen et al., 2009). In addition to PAA, other oxidizing treatments have
been studied which decrease off-flavor-induced problems in RAS. For example, ozone can be used for
the treatment of incoming and, effluent water, or for controlling circulating water (Powell and Scolding, 2016). Ozone and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) have been used successfully to remove GSM and
MIB, but only from drinking water (Rurangwa and Verdegem, 2015). A variety of AOP treatments,
such as ozone/H2O2, ozone/UV, and UV/H2O2 (Rosenfeldt, et al., 2005; Klausen and Grønborg, 2010;
Rurangwa and Verdegem, 2015), can oxidize off-flavor compounds, but until now AOPs have not
been widely tested in RAS. Methods based on photocatalysis (Fotiou et al., 2015; Xue et al., 2016)
have shown promising results and may be an option in the future. However, depuration with clean
water remains the only efficient method available thus far to remove off-flavors. Typically, large
amounts of clean water are required for depuration. This is costly, and the fish can reduce in size,
because they are not fed during the depuration period. Even a reduction in the depuration time due to
the application of PAA would make fish production more cost-effective.
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2 Materials and methods
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To date, a limited number of studies have investigated the effect of PAA on water quality and fish
health on RAS farms (Pedersen et al., 2009; Pedersen et al., 2013). Goals of PAA applications have
included the control of parasite infections, improved fish growth, fish health, and a variety of water
quality parameters, but the effect on concentrations of GSM and MIB in fish flesh and in the circulating water has been less important. This research aimed to study the effects of PAA application on the
GSM and MIB concentrations in rainbow trout fillet and in the circulating water, as well as on the
microbial populations causing the formation of off-flavors in RAS. Additionally, the distribution and
quantification of different GSM- and MIB-producing genes were included.

2.1 Experimental setup and peracetic acid treatment
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Three PAA application levels (1, 2, or 4 times per week) and a control tank without PAA were applied in 8 individual RAS, using randomly allocated duplicate systems for each treatment. A more
detailed description of the experimental RAS facility is reported by Pulkkinen et al. (2018). In brief,
each RAS consisted of a 500 L fish tank, separate water treatment and water quality control systems
with total water volume of 760 L. The solids removal system included a waste feed collector, swirl
separator, and drum filter with a mesh size of 60 µm. In the present trial, we used an up-flow fixedbed bioreactor (150 L) filled with 80 L of RK Bioelemets heavy (750 m2 m-3) carrier material, which
was stabilized to full maturity before start of the trial. Dissolved carbon dioxide was removed from
the water using a forced-ventilated cascade aeration column with Bio-Blok 200 (EXPO-NET Danmark A/S, Denmark) filter media.
Oxygen levels in the fish tanks were maintained at 7.6-8.2 mg L-1 by injecting oxygen into the pump
sumps and were monitored constantly. Water temperature was maintained at 15.4 ± 0.8 °C, and the
water pH in the pump sump was maintained at 7.2 throughout the experiment. The pH was adjusted
by adding a 20 % NaOH (aq) solution. Nitrite-N levels were kept below 0.2 mg L-1 and nitrate-N between 50 and 75 mg L-1. All measured values were monitored constantly and adjusted as required.
Surface water from an oligotrophic Lake Peurunka (area 694 ha, 59613 m3) was used as replacement
water at a relative renewal rate of 500 L kg-1 feed. Inlet water was filtered with an activated carbon
3

filter and disinfected with UV light. The circulating water flow rate was set to 0.2 L s-1, and the pump
output to 60 % throughout the experiment.
PAA was applied to the pump sumps 1, 2, or 4 times per week, in quantities of 2.2 mg PAA L-1 per
day. The application was conducted by adding 4 mL of PAA solution twice a day. The daily dose was
selected based on the article of Pedersen et al. (2013), and by observing fish behavior during initial
pretrial tests. Occurrence of any residual peroxide was tested with colorimetric peroxide test strips
(MQuant™) twice a week during the first two weeks to ensure that residual peroxide did not remain
in the system.
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2.2 Fish handling
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2.3.1 Sampling of fish and circulating water
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2.3 Sampling, pretreatment and analysis
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At the start of the study, there were 50 fish in each tank, weighing on average 130 ± 5 g. Each tank
had a biomass of approximately 6500 g. At the end of the experiment, there were about 33 fish in each
tank, weighing 411 ± 43 g with a biomass of about 13300 g. The fish were fed with BioMar Orbit 4.5
mm pellets (Denmark). During the experiment, the corresponding feeding ratio decreased from 1.5 %
to 1.1 %. There were two intermediate weighings, the first at three weeks and the second at five
weeks, to adjust feeding according to the correct tank biomass. Feed was given 10-12 times per day
and light was provided 24 hours per day. The fish were visually inspected on a daily basis and any
mortalities were removed and recorded. Additionally, any changes in fish behavior and observations
during the experiment, gutting, and filleting were recorded.
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Circulating water was sampled after 8 weeks and again after 13 weeks of treatment. The circulating
water was taken from the tank water outlet flow, and from the pump sump. For chemical analysis,
water samples were collected in 250 mL high-density polyethylene (HDPE) plastic jars with HDPE
plastic caps and stored at -22 °C before the analysis. For molecular analysis, two replicate water samples from each sampling point were filtered through 0.22 µm filters (Express Plus® Membrane, 25
mm, GPWP) and the filters were frozen to -20 °C before DNA extraction.
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To simulate the accumulation of bacterial biomass and especially GSM and MIB producers in the
system, HDPE tank material pieces were placed in the tank and pieces of BIO-BLOK® 200 material
in the aeration tower. After 8 and 13 weeks of treatment, replicate pieces of these biofilm samples
were collected from the tank and aeration tower. Seven RK Bioelement carriers from each biofilter
unit were also collected. Prior to DNA extraction, all the biofilm samples were frozen at -20 °C for a
minimum of 24 hours. All the biofilm samples were sonicated for 2+2 min (Branson 1510) and
freeze-dried (Alpha 1-4 D plus, Martin Christ Gefriertrocknungsanlagen GmbH).

A

After 13 weeks of the experiment, five fish were taken from each tank, euthanized, gutted, and frozen.
The fish were later defrosted, filleted, and lateral part of the fillet, as defined by Hathurusingha and
Davey (2016), were collected for analysis.
2.3.2 Pretreatment
Pretreatment for chemical analysis was performed as described by Lindholm-Lehto et al. (2019). In
short, GSM and MIB were extracted from the sample matrix using HS-SPME. A volume of 1 mL of
circulating water or 1 g of fish flesh was placed in a 10 mL HS vial, and 750 µL of saturated NaCl
(aq) solution was added. A standard addition method was used to construct calibration curves for the
quantification of GSM and MIB. Sealed sample vials were placed in a water bath at 60 °C. A

4

DVB/CAR/PDMS fiber was exposed in the headspace and kept for 30 minutes to complete the SPME
extraction before introducing the fiber directly into the GC-MS.
2.3.3 Chemical analysis
Peracetic acid (Bonsoxo 2901, Batch NO44817198), containing 12-13 w-% of peracetic acid and
19-23 w-% of hydrogen peroxide, was purchased from Bang & Bonsomer. NaOH (50 % solution) was
purchased from Kemira Chemicals. Colorimetric peroxide test strips (0.5-25 mg L-1 H2O2, MQuant™)
were purchased from Merck.
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A standard solution (TraceCERT®, 100 µg mL-1 in MeOH) of (+/-) geosmin (GSM) and 2methylisoborneol (MIB) was purchased from Merck. High-performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) grade methanol and hexane were obtained from J.T Baker and solid NaCl (purity 98 %) from
Merck. Ultra-high quality (UHQ) water from Millipore (Bedford, MA, USA) was used in the analyses. Additionally, 10 mL headspace (HS) glass vials and polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) septum
caps were purchased from Merck.
A manual solid phase micro extraction (SPME) assembly with a 1 cm, 50/30 µm extraction fiber (part
no. 57328-U), coated with StableFlex divinylbenzene/ carboxene/ polydimethyl siloxane
(DVB/CAR/PDMS), in a manual holder was purchased from Supelco (Merck).

2.3.4 Molecular analysis
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Separation and quantification of GSM and MIB in the circulating water and in rainbow trout flesh
were conducted using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) equipment by Agilent 6890
series/5973 N GC/MSD (Palo Alto, CA, USA) system with a Phenomenex Zebron ZB-5MSi (Torrance, CA, USA) capillary column (30 m x 0.25 mm x 0.25 µm). The temperature of the injector was
adjusted to 270 °C in the splitless mode. The carrier gas was helium at a flow rate of 0.7 mL min-1.
The temperature of the oven started at 45 °C for 3 min. and increased by 30 °C min-1 to achieve 300
°C (total time 14.5 min). The electron impact (EI)-MS conditions were selected as 230 °C for the ion
source with a 5 min delay and ionizing voltage of 70 eV. The selected ion monitoring (SIM) mode
was used for the detection of GSM and MIB with m/z 112, 126, 182 (GSM) and m/z 95, 135, 168
(MIB). Base peak areas of m/z 95 and m/z 112 were used for the quantification of GSM and MIB. A
fully detailed method validation has been reported by Lindholm-Lehto et al. (2019).
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Genomic DNA was extracted from freeze-dried biofilms and filters using the DNeasy PowerLyzer™
PowerSoil DNA Isolation Kit (Qiagen) in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. The PowerLyzer Homogeniser was applied once at 3400 rpm for 45 s during the extraction. The amount of
extracted DNA was measured with a Qubit 2.0 Fluorometer (Thermo Fischer Scientific). The abundance of partial 16S rRNA, geoA and MIB synthase genes was quantified with real-time quantitative
PCR (qPCR). The 16S rRNA gene was amplified with 515F-Y (Parada et al., 2016) and 806r (Caporaso et al., 2011) primers according to protocol (Parada et al., 2016). For potential geosmin GSM producers, specific primers for Streptomyces (AMgeoF/R; Auffret et al., 2011), myxobacteria (geoA_g3F/R; Lukassen et al., 2017), Sorangium (geoA_g4F/R; Lukassen et al., 2017) and cyanobacteria
(SGF1/JDR1; Tsao et al., 2014) producers were applied to the filter and biofilm samples. For the potential producers of MIB, primer pairs for cyanobacteria (Mtcf/r; Wang et al., 2011) and Streptomyces
(Str-F/R; Wang et al., 2015b) were used.
The qPCR reactions included 6 ng of template DNA, 350 nM of both primers, and 1x Maxima SYBR
Green/Fluorescein Master Mix (Thermo Fisher) in a total volume of 25 µl. For each sample, three
replicate amplifications were used. The qPCR conditions were as follows: The initial denaturation
step was at 95 °C for 10 min, with 35 cycles of 95 °C for 30 s, 52-65 °C for 30 s, and finally 72 °C for
5
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30 s. A melting curve analysis was performed in 0.5 °C increments for 5 s from 65 °C to 95 °C. The
thermal conditions were similar for all genes, although the annealing temperature varied and was
52 °C for 16S rRNA, 55 °C for Sorangium and myxobacteria geoA, 58 °C for cyanobacterial geoA
and MIB synthase, and 66 °C for Streptomyces geoA. The qPCR assays were performed with
CFX96™ Real-Time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad Laboratories) and analyzed with a CFX™
Manager (Bio-Rad). Standard curves were prepared either from genomic DNA of GSM-producing
Streptomyces griseus DSM41217 and GSM- and MIB-producing cyanobacteria Planktothrix sp.
UHCC328. Genomic DNA was used for Streptomyces and cyanobacterial assays, while standard
curves for other assays were constructed from the amplification products. Amplicons from the qPCR
run were extracted from the agarose gel with GenElute™ from several samples and pooled. 10-fold
dilution series from 107 to 101 gene copies were used in each assay to calculate the gene copy numbers. Amplification efficiencies were determined from the regression slope of standard dilution series.
The amplification efficiencies ranged between 89-100 %.
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2.4 Statistical analyses
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A regression analysis was conducted with SPSS Statistics software, version 25. Linear regression
relationships between different PAA applications and GSM, MIB, and geoA were studied in samples
after two sampling periods. The significance level was set at 0.05.
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3 Results

A

3.1 GSM and MIB in RAS water
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According to the results, concentrations ranged from below the level of detection (< LOD) to 48.7 ng
L-1 for GSM (Fig. 1), and between < LOD and 41.4 ng L-1 for MIB (Fig. 2) after 8 weeks of the experiment. In the control and the systems with 1 PAA application per week, MIB levels increased after 13
weeks compared with 8 weeks, whereas for GSM, they increased in the control and systems with 2
and 4 PAA applications per week. After 8 weeks of the experiment, only GSM levels below 5 ng L-1
were detected with 4 PAA applications per week.

PT

Fig. 1. Concentrations of GSM (ng L-1) in RAS rearing rainbow trout. Water from the tank and pump
sump, control and application of PAA 1, 2, or 4 times per week (2.2 mg PAA L-1 day-1) for 8 and 13
weeks, n=8 (± SD).
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After 13 weeks of the experiment, GSM and MIB levels had increased compared with those detected
after 8 weeks (Fig. 1; Fig. 2), ranging between < LOD and 51.0 ng L-1 (GSM), and < LOD and 60.3
ng L-1 (MIB), respectively. Concentrations decreased slightly after 1 and 2 applications of PAA per
week and even more after 4 applications per week. However, average concentrations in the tank water
remained below 5 ng L-1 and in the pump sump at 10 ng L-1 for GSM and below 5 ng L-1 for MIB.
Fig. 2. Concentrations of MIB (ng L-1) in RAS rearing rainbow trout. Water from the tank and pump
sump, control and application of PAA 1, 2, or 4 times per week (2.2 mg PAA L-1 day-1) for 8 and 13
weeks, n=8 (± SD).
The coefficient for correlating PAA applications per week and GSM and MIB concentrations resulted
in R2 values of 0.78 and 0.86 for GSM and 0.86 and 0.89 for MIB with 8 replicates in the tanks and
pump sumps after 8 weeks. After 13 weeks, the correlations showed R2 values of 0.52 and 0.80 for
6

GSM, and 0.86 and 0.94 for MIB in the tanks and pump sumps. A linear regression equations, p values, and R2 values were listed in Table 1. The values were listed only if there were significant correlations (p < 0.05).

0.78
0.86
0.86
0.89
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U

y=-0.082x+3.738
y=-0.072x+3.521
y=-0.115x+4.091
y=-0.099x+3.908

M

y=-0.056x+3.357
y=-0.072x+3.559
y=-0.067x+3.629
y=-0.083x+3.769
y=-0.250x+3.323
y=-0.383x+3.889

p value
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
<0.01
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
0.026
<0.01
<0.001
<0.001
0.035
0.019
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Equation

0.52
0.80
0.86
0.94
0.55
0.63

PT

3.2 Rainbow trout

Week
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13

ED

Sample
Streptomyces geoA fish tank
Streptomyces geoA pump sump
geoA genes fish tank
geoA genes aeration tower
geoA genes bioreactor
GSM fish tank
GSM pump sump
MIB fish tank
MIB pump sump
Streptomyces geoA fish tank
Streptomyces geoA pump sump
geoA genes fish tank
geoA genes aeration tower
geoA genes bioreactor
GSM fish tank
GSM pump sump
MIB fish tank
MIB pump sump
GSM fish
MIB fish
ns - not significant
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Table 1. Linear regression relationships between different PAA applications with GSM, MIB and
geoA in samples after 8 and 13 weeks. The significance level was set at 0.05.

3.2.1 GSM and MIB in fillet
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In the studied rainbow trout fillets, concentrations ranged between < LOD and 9.8 ng g-1 for GSM,
and between <LOD and 10.2 ng g-1 for MIB (Fig. 3), both decreasing with increasing weekly applications of PAA (Fig. 3). However, variations between replicates were relatively high. In the case of 2
applications per week, high GSM and MIB concentrations were measured in rainbow trout fillets from
tank 5, increasing average concentrations (Fig. 3).

A

Concentrations in the fillets showed moderate correlations, with an R2 value of 0.55 for GSM, and
0.63 for MIB. There were larger concentrations and variations especially in tank 5 (2 PAA applications per week), compared with the other tanks, reducing the R2 values. However, the results of the
weekly PAA applications and GSM and MIB concentrations gave p < 0.05.
3.2.2 Observations
The mortality rate ranged between 4-28 %, showing an increase after 4 weekly PAA applications. In
the control tanks and after 1 and 2 PAA applications, the rate was between 4-22 %. However, the rate
ranged between 11-28 % after four weekly PAA applications.

7

Generally, mucus or slime on fish skin contains gel-forming macromolecules, which are glycoproteins
excreted by the goblet cells of the fish skin (Fletcher et al., 1976). In this study, the fish exposed to
PAA had developed an unusually thick layer of mucus and slime on the skin surface. The fish also
showed unusual behavior and swam on the surface of the tank after PAA application, indicating stress
or discomfort.
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Fig. 3. Concentrations of GSM and MIB (ng g-1) in RAS rearing rainbow trout. Samples from lateral
part of rainbow trout fillet, control and application of PAA 1, 2, or 4 times per week (2.2 mg PAA L-1
day-1) for 13 weeks, n=8 (± SD).

3.3 geoA genes in biofilms and recirculating water
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GeoA gene copy numbers increased with PAA applications. Generally, the lowest number was determined from the control samples, except in the tank samples after 8 weeks, where the lowest number
was found with four PAA applications. In the biofilm samples, the highest number of geoA genes was
quantified from the biofilter after 8 and 13 weeks of the experiment (Fig. 4) in all RAS units. The
R2=0.63
second most common reservoir for geoA genes was the tank biofilm, where detected geoA
gene copy
2
-2
numbers were the lowest in systems with one PAA application (2.3∙10 cm ), and the highest in the
systems with four PAA applications (3.1∙104 cm-2). GeoA gene levels in tank 5 were considerably
higher than those in the other tanks and in the biofilters. Streptomyces was identified as the main producer of GSM, while neither cyanobacterial nor Sorangium GSM was detected. In the recirculating
water, only Streptomyces was detected according to qPCR. GeoA gene levels (Streptomyces) were
generally higher in the pump sumps than in the tank water.

M

Fig. 4. The abundance of geoA cm2 -1 genes in the tank, aeration tower and biofilter biofilm (lines,
secondary axis) with the control and application of PAA 1, 2, or 4 times per week (2.2 mg PAA L-1
day-1) for 8 and 13 weeks, n= 8 (± SD).
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The lowest number of geoA gene copies (340 mL-1) in the circulating water samples was observed in
the reference tanks after 8 weeks (Fig. 5), and the highest (1400 mL-1) in the tank with two PAA applications after 13 weeks. Levels of up to 10.2 ng g-1 of MIB in fish and 60.3 ng L-1 in the recirculating water were detected by the chemical method, but MIB synthase gene copies of cyanobacteria remained below the detection limit. Streptomyces MIB producers were also detected after the different
PAA applications.
Fig. 5. Streptomyces geoA gene copy numbers mL-1 in tank water and pump sump, with the control
and application of PAA 1, 2, or 4 times per week (2.2 mg PAA L-1 day-1) for 8 and 13 weeks, n=8 (±
SD).

A

4 Discussion

The results suggest that an increased PAA dosage (4 times per week) can reduce GSM and MIB levels. Generally, several factors affect the levels of off-flavors in RAS, such as water temperature, fish
density, water renewal rate, and the off-flavor concentration in the depuration system supply water
(Dionigi et al., 2000; Howgate, 2004; Drake et al., 2010). Although PAA applications were seen to
temporarily inhibit the production of GSM and MIB producers and to reduce GSM and MIB concentrations, the applied levels were inadequate to fully prevent GSM and MIB formation. Overall GSM
and MIB concentrations in the circulating water were in the same range reported by Sarker et al.
8

(2014). They reported 16 ng L-1 (GSM) in tank water and 30 ng L-1 in a biofilter. Somewhat higher
concentrations of 161 ng L-1 (GSM) and 150 ng L-1 (MIB) were detected in the circulating water of a
commercial barramundi (Lates calcarifer) RAS farm (Hathurusingha and Davey, 2016). Burr et al.
(2012) found MIB concentrations between 50 and 130 ng L-1, while Guttman and van Rijn (2008)
reported levels of 170 ng L-1 (GSM) and 75 ng L-1 (MIB) in the circulating water of a tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus × Oreochromis aureus) farm. The detected levels of this study are in a similar range
compared with those previously reported, and somewhat lower after PAA applications.
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Detected concentrations in rainbow trout fillets were fairly high compared with previously reported
results. For example, 0.094 ng g-1 (MIB) and 0.198 ng g-1 (GSM) were found in RAS farmed Atlantic
salmon (Salmo salar) (Burr et al., 2012), while somewhat higher levels (0.2-0.9 ng g-1 for MIB and
0.10-0.115 ng g-1 for GSM) have also been found in Atlantic salmon (Davidson et al., 2014). However, concentrations of 0.27-0.59 ng g-1 (GSM) and 4.8-19.7 ng g-1 (MIB) have been found in RAS
farmed rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), which was in the same range as the results of this study
(Zimba et al., 2012). Similarly, the results were close to those Sarker et al. (2014) detected, with 6 ng
g-1 levels of GSM in rainbow trout fillets.
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GSM has been found difficult to degrade with microbial reactions (Saito et al., 1999). Degradation
reactions are largely caused by hydroxyl radical, while direct photolysis reactions play a minor role
(Jo et al., 2011). Klausen and Grønborg (2010) showed that AOP treatments with UV/H2O2 and
UV/O3 could degrade GSM and MIB in RAS, but the degradation rate was reduced due to competitive
reactions with organic matter. Klausen and Grønborg (2010) suggested a pretreatment before the AOP
treatment to improve its feasibility. The disinfectant capability of PAA is a result of the release of
active oxygen (Liberti and Notarnicola, 1999), while hydroxyl radicals formed during the homolysis
of PAA are responsible for degradation reactions (Rokhina et al., 2010). Therefore, the reduction of
concentrations in this study may not be due strictly to the inhibitive effects of PAA, but also to other
reactions, such as GSM and MIB degradation.
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Large variations between replicate tanks were observed during this study. Previous studies have revealed that individual tanks can differ substantially, especially in GSM concentrations (Guttman and
van Rijn, 2008; Petersen et al., 2011). In this study, the biofilm materials in the aerobic compartments
of the RAS were the main hosts for GSM- and MIB-producing bacteria, and most likely, MIB and
GSM were released from the biofilms into the water. In this study, biofilter geoA gene copy numbers
increased between weeks 8 and 13 of the experiment, an indication of the bacterial population established in the biofilter. The number of potential producers in an RAS system may change rapidly and
differ greatly in the water and biofilter (Auffret et al., 2011).

A

The variation in GSM concentrations was higher in systems with two PAA applications per week
compared with the other treatments. Two tanks were randomly selected for each application (control,
1, 2, or 4 applications per week). Although one of the two replicate tanks had 2 applications per week,
it had unusually large numbers of geoA genes and high concentrations of GSM. The same tank also
had systematically higher geoA gene copy numbers in other biofilm samples (Bio-Blok and the tank
biofilm). The microbial total based on the 16S rRNA gene was congruent with other tanks. The percentage of potential GSM producers was thus higher in divergent tank. It is possible that the RAS
units had been insufficiently cleaned before the start of the trial. Previous experiments may have affected the results, because there was an unusually high general specificity of the selected primers.
However, in this study, myxobacteria primer pair geoA_g3F/R also produced positive results for
Streptomyces griseus. This is because the lack of a Taqman-probe, and thus a primer pair, may have
exaggerated the potential myxobacteria producers of this study.

9

Molecular ecological methods targeting biosynthetic genes are widely used to quantify the potential
producers of secondary metabolites. In this study, the quantity of geoA genes increased systematically
from the control to the two PAA applications, and then decreased in systems with four PAA applications, except in the tank water after 13 weeks. Although the gene copy number rose with PAA applications, the GSM concentration in the water and fish decreased, indicating that the PAA had inactivated some metabolic pathways in GSM- and MIB-producing bacteria. PAA may inhibit the growth
of other microbes in the system. Additionally, adaptation may favor bacteria which metabolize PAA,
reducing the effect of PAA applications.
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The water and biofilm in RAS host different bacterial communities (Rud et al., 2017). They can thus
also host different GSM and MIB producers. Four PAA applications per week reduced the amount of
potential GSM producing actinobacteria in different biofilms. Interestingly, previous studies have
found that Sorangium and myxobacteria or Nannocystis are responsible for GSM production (Auffret
et al., 2013; Lukassen et al., 2017). The most abundant producer of GSM in this study was Streptomyces. This suggests that different freshwater RAS systems host very different producers of the odorous
metabolites GSM and MIB.
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Streptomyces MIB producers were also detected from tank and pump sump water samples during the
experiment (Supplementary Table 1). However, an additional band appeared in the agarose gel run in
some reactions performed with a MIBStr primer pair, meaning reliable gene copy quantification was
impossible. The presence of MIB Streptomyces genes in the system explains the measured MIB concentrations, although it is probable that the primer pairs were suboptimal for the detection of all the
possible MIB producers.
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High geoA gene levels seem to indicate high levels of GSM. However, high levels of MIB were found
in a tank with 2 PAA applications per week, despite the fact that no genes associated with MIB formation could be quantified. In general PCR, some tanks produced positive results for MIB synthase
genes. Detection methods based on PCR and qPCR for potential MIB producers are limited to only a
few genera, while a much wider range of methods exists for detecting GSM producers (e.g. Auffret et
al., 2011; Kutovaya and Watson, 2014; Suurnäkki et al., 2015). Although there are several methods
for detecting MIB synthase genes (Wang et al., 2011; Suurnäkki et al., 2015; Chiu et al., 2016), they
have not been applied to RAS systems. Direct molecular methods largely depend on the available
sequence information. MIB producers in this study and RAS systems in general may harbor yet unknown types of MIB synthase, and current methods may therefore underestimate their abundances.
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Fish skin is influenced by factors related to the season, developmental stage, environmental conditions, stress, and disease (Shepard, 1994). PAA-induced changes in the circulating water may therefore have caused excess mucus formation. Chronic stress may lead to increased compensatory metabolic activity in fish, resulting in reduced growth and suppressed immunity (Liu et al., 2018). Fish
adapt to PAA-induced stress quickly, but with minor prolonged increases in cortisol level. For example, low PAA dosages in RAS culture water have led to increased stress hormone cortisol levels in
mirror carp, Cyprinus carpio (Liu et al., 2018). We did not assess immunity or other physiological
indicators in this study. However, it seems that PAA application has led to increased mucus formation
on fish skin and temporary changes in fish behavior.

5 Conclusions
The application of increasing PAA dosages reduced GSM and MIB levels in the circulating water and
in the rainbow trout fillets. However, the effect remained only temporary, and concentrations gradually increased during the experiment period. The highest numbers of geoA genes were quantified from
10

the biofilter in all RAS units, Streptomyces being the main GSM producer. Although the gene copy
numbers increased with the increasing PAA dosage, the GSM concentration in the water and fish was
reduced, indicating that PAA treatment was able to deactivate some metabolic pathways in GSM- and
MIB-producing bacteria. However, the MIB synthase gene of actinobacteria and cyanobacteria remained undetected, despite the fact that MIB concentrations were in the same range as those of GSM.
In this study, the PAA dose was in the upper safe dosage range in terms of fish welfare, but it was still
unable to fully prevent the formation of off-flavor-producing bacteria. In conclusion, PAA reduces the
levels of off-flavor-producing compounds, but it is still insufficient to fully resolve off-flavor-induced
challenges.
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Fig. 1. Concentrations of GSM (ng L-1) in RAS rearing rainbow trout. Water from the tank and pump
sump, control and application of PAA 1, 2, or 4 times per week (2.2 mg PAA L -1 day-1) for 8 and 13
weeks, n=8 (± SD).
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Fig. 2. Concentrations of MIB (ng L-1) in RAS rearing rainbow trout. Water from the tank and pump
sump, control and application of PAA 1, 2, or 4 times per week (2.2 mg PAA L-1 day-1) for 8 and 13
weeks, n=8 (± SD).
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Fig. 3. Concentrations of GSM and MIB (ng g-1) in RAS rearing rainbow trout. Samples from lateral
part of rainbow trout fillet, control and application of PAA 1, 2, or 4 times per week (2.2 mg PAA L-1
day-1) for 13 weeks, n=8 (± SD).

Fig. 4. The abundance of geoA cm2 -1 genes in the tank, aeration tower and biofilter biofilm (lines,
secondary axis) with the control and application of PAA 1, 2, or 4 times per week (2.2 mg PAA L -1
day-1) for 8 and 13 weeks, n= 8 (± SD).
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Fig. 5. Streptomyces geoA gene copy numbers mL-1 in tank water and pump sump, with the control
and application of PAA 1, 2, or 4 times per week (2.2 mg PAA L -1 day-1) for 8 and 13 weeks, n=8 (±
SD).
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